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All your words end halfway
They leave me without a word to say
I can't explain my thoughts, I just can't tell
Even though I know this won't make things well
And whatever else that starts
And all the other broken hearts
All the words are incomplete

These walls start to appear
They force me to stay here
And we've known now
We want to go two different ways
Maybe it's the best to leave me alone
And ignore what your mind tries to say
Because I've been following you, I'm just a clone
I'm incomplete, and you can't complete me

We start, and we end
When are hearts, start to depend
We're still there halfway through

A restless night
It makes me think I'm still alright
I can't explain my wants, and what I need
You're looking towards to something new
With these skeptical eyes, I look at you

These walls start to appear
They force me to stay here
And we've known now
We want to go two different ways
Maybe it's the best to leave me alone
And ignore what your mind tries to say
Because I've been following you, I'm just a clone
I'm incomplete, and you can't complete me

We start, and we end
When are hearts, start to depend
We're still there halfway through
We begin to learn, we weren't together
We lied and burned, we weren't together
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And I don't feel like continuing this

I want to know
What it feels like when you're done with something
I want to go

We start, and we end
When are hearts, start to depend
We're still there halfway through
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